In a mobile robot, visual tracking, like other visual behaviors, takes place i n a c ontext that includes aspects of the task, the object being tracked, and the background. In this work, prior knowledge of those task and target characteristics that either enable or hinder dierent real-time image-tracking algorithms, together with run-time evaluation of the robot's environment, are used to select an algorithm appropriate to the context.
Introduction
The utility of dierent cues for distinguishing an object from its background, and therefore as the basis for tracking, can vary tremendously. The following examples typify the cues and contexts that we seek to exploit:
Motion cues are more eective from a stationary platform than one that is translating, or worse yet, rotating. Color cues are insensitive to platform motion. The reliability of color cues can be predetermined by comparing the model to the background.
Motion cues are useful for animate objects, who are rarely completely still.
If tracking a small stationary object from a moving platform, larger proximal objects can be used as a landmark. Stereo cues are more reliable if the target is well textured or forms a sharp boundary with the background and the background does not contain too many confusing edges. We are developing a system that applies this sort of knowledge, in the appropriate contexts, to achieve a robust tracking in a variety of situations, without excessive computational needs. Applying this knowledge varies in diculty. F or example, in a mobile robot, it is easy for the system to keep track of the motion commands sent to the base, and, subject to some uncertainty in the nishing times of the actions, know if it is undergoing self-propelled motion or not. The target may be described to the robot as a person, for instance, and so it will be known to be always moving.
Landmarks to head for in a homing task, such as described in item 5, are usually known to be stable (for example, a pop can on a desk), so we can select an image-tracking mechanism that might be inappropriate for moving or changing targets. Because this sort of knowledge is so easy to apply, it is extremely useful. But it is also useful to make the choice of tracking algorithm based on information sensed about the target and background. In this case, what tests to make, and how t o i n terpret the results of the tests, is more problematic.
Faced with limited real-time processing resources, our development of real-time visual tracking robot behaviors is rooted in having the robot choose one imagetracking algorithm that is likely to work well in the present circumstances. It is important that the robot consider the whole tracking scenario: the nature of the specic tracking task, properties of the target, and the immediate environment. Both prior knowledge and measurable characteristics are used in selecting an appropriate algorithm. Independent and joint c haracteristics of the task, target, and environment, or background, can be imagined to dene a space of tracking scenarios, each point of which is best handled by some tracking algorithm in the robot's repertoire. Of course, this is not to say that our repertoire is complete, and that each scenario is handled optimally. I n fact, many scenarios can not be dealt with satisfactorily by a n y of the robot's algorithms (e.g., many identical, fast-moving targets). Nor do we claim that there will always be one algorithm that is clearly superior. The goal is to ensure that the robot devote its real-time tracking hardware to executing an algorithm that is likely to work well, and to make the robot aware when none of its algorithms will work. The next three sections describe properties of the robot's tasks, targets, and environment that strongly inuence one or more of its image-tracking algorithms. Many of these properties are known to the robot in advance, or at the time its task and target are dened. Others must be measured and evaluated with run-time tests.
A Set of Tracking Tasks
Our robot has three types of visual-tracking tasks: watch, approach, and pursue. Watching a target means keeping your eye on it, whether it be moving or still. Approaching a target means moving toward a stationary object, such as a door or garbage can. Pursuing a target means trying to follow o r i n tercept Although one could conceive of a framework, e.g., visual servoing, under which these tasks constitute special cases, the point is that the robot, simply by knowing the type of goal it has, already knows a great deal about the expected usefulness of its various image-tracking algorithms.
For example, our robot understands that when watching a target, it can usually keep itself and its camera still, with occasional saccadic camera movements as needed to keep the target in the eld of view. This means that an image-motion tracking algorithm can be considered. In subsequent sections, we will see that whether any algorithm is actually selected depends on target and background characteristics as well (in this case, how frequently the target is expected to move, and how many m o ving objects are visible in the background). When approaching a still target, imagemotion is exactly the wrong algorithm, regardless of how quiet the background is. When pursuing a m o ving target, an algorithm that is less sensitive to platform motion, such as color tracking, is more appropriate. These judgments are always with respect to the particular tracking algorithm used, because, for example, some motion algorithms work reasonably well despite arbitrary self-motion [6] .
The robot's tracking task is always functionally motivated. The robot seeks to approach a piece of paper on the oor, for example, not a white region, or a distorted rectangular shape. It is important then, that the choice of a tracking algorithm not depend entirely on any particular image of the target. Because tracking behavior profoundly inuences the reliability of specic image-tracking algorithms, it is always useful to consider the robot's task, as well as the visual characteristics of the target itself, when selecting an image-tracking algorithm.
We h a v e begun to compile those characteristics of our robot's tracking goals and their concomitant b ehaviors that are most relevant to the operation of our image-tracking algorithms. Table 1 shows how the dierent tracking goals imply various visual characteristics of target-tracking. The ramications of these characteristics on specic image-tracking algorithms is discussed later. This compilation, then, provides part of the criteria on which tracking algorithms will be ranked: appropriateness to the nature of the tracking task itself.
Target characteristics
We also want to exploit prior knowledge of the nature of the target when selecting a tracking algorithm.
This prior knowledge consists of certain visual properties of the target -e.g., whether or not it is moving. There are many w a ys to give a robot access to this knowledge. The robot could infer these properties from a taxonomy of objects. For example, since humans are in the class of animate objects, and since animate objects always move (at least a little bit), the robot could infer that a human should move, and, therefore, that the image of the human should move even if the robot itself is still. This property, that the target image moves even when the robot is still, is relevant to motion-based tracking as well as other techniques, and will be applied in selecting an appropriate algorithm.
Alternatively, when the robot is told that its target is, for example, a table, it could simply ask the user if this object is visually stationary or not. There is little benet to the robot in deriving relevant image properties of a target rather than just asking for them at the time the target is dened. Once the robot has this information, it can rememb e r i t a s a l w a ys applicable to this class of target.
By organizing these salient visual characteristics according to the target, very specic and highly relevant information can be brought to bear on the selection and operation of tracking algorithms. For example, we w ant our robot to know that when it is tracking a human, the target is not just a moving object; the robot should know that the target will extend to the oor, will always be moving, is large, has several independently moving parts, can understand spoken requests, etc.. All these facts are relevant either to choosing a tracker, improving its performance, or recovering from failure. While it is again possible to infer these facts on the y, i t i s m uch less cumbersome simply to gather all the relevant information under the target type, e.g., human. W e m ust therefore eventually enumerate all the dierent target types, and describe for each their properties which eect our visual tracking algorithms. This information includes generic target properties, such as size, expected motion and locale. Also, the specic target object may be well-known to the robot. The robot therefore needs to know if there are any individual models that can be used for tracking. For example, a color tracking algorithm is signicantly more eective if it has a prior model of the target's colors (as opposed to extracting a model on the y, using other segmentation cues). Certain target types may also have v ery specialized detectors, such as a trained neural network, which o b viously will largely determine which tracking algorithm Table 2 : Target class properties relevant to selection and execution of image tracking algorithms.
is chosen. To handle well-known targets, each target description indicates if there are any prior models or specialized detectors. Also, other generic attributes, such as expected locale, can be made more specic for well-known targets than for the general class to which it belongs. Our current experiments concern watching known and unknown people, and known soft drink cans as they are moved about a room. Well-known objects are presently dened only by color models. We are also developing a specialized door detector, which i s relevant only for very specic tracking scenarios. Example target class descriptions are shown in table 2. Two of the targets (human, small object) are shown with known color models, which describe a specic person's clothing and a specic pop can as used in the experiments reported below.
Background Characteristics
Most of the task and target properties that inuence an algorithm's potential eectiveness are known once the task and target are dened. Conversely, environmental or background characteristics are usually unknown unless the robot opens its eyes and looks around. Prior knowledge is sometimes available and is very useful, e.g., the number of people that can be expected in the room. But most environmental factors are subject to change or cannot always be known in advance. Table 3 summarizes the background characteristics that our robot considers when choosing the right image-tracking algorithm.
A Suite of Real-Time Tracking Algorithms
The tracking algorithms described here form a set of complementary techniques that can be run in real time with currently available hardware, and are capable of being used without user intervention (e.g. to locate feature points on a target, or to initialize a tracker by outlining its boundary), and without altering the targets by placing tags on them. This constraint rules out trackers such a s [ 1 ] , which require careful initialization by the user. We assume the following real-time capabilities: a limited number of convolutions with restricted size kernels, functions of a single pixel that can implemented by look-up tables (including color space conversions and thresholding), subsampling, histogramming, connected components analysis and Fourier transforms (on reduced-size images). These operations can all be performed by the Datacube MV200/Max860 system or equivalent systems from other vendors. The ever-increasing speeds of RISC microprocessors, and fast interconnects such as provided by T ransputers or Texas Instruments C40 systems suggest a competing model of computation to such special purpose machines (as used by e.g. Dickmanns [3] ), in which a m uch greater amount of functional parallelism is possible. We do not rely on functional parallelism, but suggest in the conclusion why our work would still be applicable in such systems. Complexity constraints rule out most of the tracking algorithms in the computer vision that were not ruled out by the need for automatic target selection, such a s [5] . Custom VLSI could make some high-complexity algorithms real-time; we are curious to see whether robust trackers can be built without such i n v estment.
While we are suggesting these techniques form a reasonable set of algorithms that can be easily implemented and run in real time, the most important reason for describing the techniques is so that the analysis that follows is based on a concrete, well-dened set of tracking routines.
Color Histogram Tracking
One good algorithm for color histogram tracking is the following: Do histogram backprojection [7] o n the region of possible movement of the object, that is, create a color histogram of the region, divide corresponding model and image histogram bins to create a ratio histogram, and create a new scalar image where each color pixel is replaced by the ratio histogram bin indexed by the color value. This image can be blurred and subsampled, and then convolved with an averaging mask the expected size and shape of the object. The peak in this image signies the expected location of the object. We v erify the peak by comparing the model histogram with the region surrounding the peak using histogram intersection [7] . When the lighting is constant, the histogram can be of raw R GB color val- ues directly from the sensor. If the intensity o f t h e lighting is expected to change, hue-saturation coordinates could be used instead. If the object can be segmented from the background, a new model can be acquired. We acquire models of people by observing them as they move in front o f a k n o wn background { the pixels that dier are considered part of the model. Pixels that happen to be the same color in the person and the background are left out of the model. If this background is similar to the background against which the person will be tracked, the loss of similarly colored pixels to the background is not a concern, since they would likely be distractors during tracking.
Motion Tracking
Motion trackers have been designed by W oodll and Zabih [8] . Woodll and Zabih's system computes optical ow using an ecient correlation matching technique, segments the scene into objects by grouping connected regions of similar motions, and follows one of the segmented regions. Doing segmentation every frame is avoided by projecting forward past segmentations. Their system works for a camera moving with unknown rotational velocity at a xed location (i.e. no translation). It runs in real time on four Intel i860 processors.
The tracker we use is simpler and is lower complexity than Woodll and Zabih's. It is designed for use when the robot is stationary or when it is moving slowly. The tracker measures normal ow (as described by Horn [4] ), which is the component of the optical ow parallel to the image gradient. The normal ow is thresholded, morphology is used to eliminate isolated or nearly isolated pixels, and then grouping is done by connected components analysis.
We a v oid camera movement with respect to the body of the robot when tracking, so as to avoid the induced motion eld caused by such m o v ements. If the object is in danger of leaving the eld of view a quick camera movement (saccade) is made to re-center the object.
Disparity and Correlation
Our current experiments use only motion and color tracking, but we are integrating a tracker that uses electronic vergence and zero-disparity. C o o m bs [2] developed a disparity-based tracker with mechanical vergence. The disparity of the target was determined by a cepstral lter, and a disparity lter was used to track motion of edges consistent with that disparity. The cepstral lter can also be used for correlation tracking, provided the model is updated continuously. The model is constrained to be a rectangular image region.
6 Which Algorithm to Use?
In the introduction, it was suggested that both prior knowledge and directly measured characteristics of the task, target, and background dene a space of visual tracking scenarios, and that each region of this space is best handled by one or another image tracking algorithm. One can conceive of an N-dimensional function over all combinations of all possible values of the characteristics listed in the tables in this paper, mapping into appropriate tracking functions. Practically speaking, many points in this space are irrelevant (many will never occur, or make no sense, e.g., pursue a door), and so large portions of it constitute \don't care" conditions. Rather than explicitly labeling the important scenarios with their appropriate algorithm, we approximate and simplify this classication scheme by labeling each algorithm with a set of unacceptable conditions along one or more dimensions, and with another set of favorable conditions. When the robot is given a tracking task and target, it considers each algorithm available to it. If the conditions for any algorithm are unacceptable, either on the basis of prior knowledge or measured characteristics, that algorithm is not used. Of the remaining algorithms, the one with the most favorable conditions satised is selected. In case of a tie, a prior ordering of the algorithms based on our experience is used (from best to worst, color, motion, correlation, zero-disparity). In any case, ties indicate that there is no solid basis for choosing one algorithm over another. Finally, if conditions are unfavorable for all algorithms, the robot will reject the task rather than try to track \garbage". Table 4 shows the unacceptable and favorable conditions for our algorithms. Those marked with an asterisk are computed dynamically; those with a bullet are determined from knowledge of the task and target. Some, such as target speed, may be known before hand or determined with run-time tests.
Demonstration
This example demonstrates the use of background distractor tests for selecting a tracking algorithm. The tracker currently employs color and motion tracking algorithms, and has a color histogram model of the model it wishes to track. Because the robot knows it is not moving and that the object to track is known to be a person, both color and motion are considered The color test consists of performing histogram backprojection over a 360 degree sweep of the room; if there are any locations that receive a response higher than a threshold, then color tracking is disqualied. Of course, this test as stated must be used when the object to be tracked is not present. If it is possible the model is present, the tracker must apply a verication algorithm to determine whether or not the peak corresponds to the object.
The motion test works by counting the number of moving (or changing) objects in view. A simple connected-components algorithm segments the motion signal into distinct objects. Our simplest motiontracker, which w as used in this experiment, does not work with more than one moving object in view.
There are two people to be tracked; one (Dan) is wearing a purple jacket, the other (Roger) is wearing a white shirt and beige pants that blend with the white walls in the background. In gure 1, the color tracker produces strong responses to the background when checking for Roger's colors, and is rejected on that basis. The result of motion tracking is shown in gure 2 (left). When the background was searched for Dan's colors, there was essentially no response (not shown). Figure 2 (right) shows the tracker using the color algorithm to track Dan against the clean background.
Conclusion
When hardware limitations dictate that only one real-time image-tracking algorithm run at a time, the reliability of visual tracking behavior depends crucially on selecting an algorithm appropriate to the task, target, and background. This context and its ramications are often known as soon as the task and target are dened, and are relatively easy to apply. Other relevant c haracteristics cannot be determined until the robot opens its eyes, and so must be measured and evaluated before an algorithm is selected. We h a v e demonstrated a simple automatic decision between motion-tracking and color-tracking, based on a determination of whether the known colors of a human target will be distinct from the background. If not, because the target is human, motion-tracking is selected.
When one can run many tracking algorithms simultaneously (i.e., with functional parallelism), the task, target, and background characteristics can be used to decide which results to believe, if any, and how t o combine them. The same prior and collected data is also useful during algorithm execution, as well as for selection. With a human target, for example, we can use known target locale (i.e.e that it extends to the oor) to rule out false motion responses to moving video displays and ickering lights.
Our current demonstrations obviously only scratch the surface of this approach. However, we believe that it is vitally important to begin to understand and exploit the contexts in which real-time visual algorithms work well, and also in which they fail. Since visual tracking serves many goals, involves dierent behaviors, and can be driven by an enormous variety of algorithms, we feel that it provides an ideal environment both to develop these ideas and to benet from them. 
